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BILL | TITLE | SPONSORS SUMMARY COMMITTEES ACTION

HB 2131

air quality compliance

Bowers (R)

As passed by the House, removes the repeal date of July 1,
2017 for the compliance advisory panel. Adds the following
testing options for compliance with minimum emissions
standards: a transient loaded test for onboard diagnostic
system (OBD) equipped vehicles in Area A, excluding diesel
powered or constant four-wheel drive vehicles; a steady state
loaded test and curb idle test for OBD equipped vehicles in
Area B, excluding diesel powered or constant four-wheel drive
vehicles; and an opacity test for OBD equipped diesel powered
motor vehicles in Areas A and B. Requires the ADEQ Director
to approve the optional tests.

House
Energy, Environment & Natural
Resources; Rules

Senate
Natural Resources, Energy &
Water; Rules

passed, Senate NREW, 2/27

passed House 60-0, 2/1

HB 2152

Arizona emissions bank; credits;
amendments S/E: Same subject

Bowers (R)

As passed by the House, eclares that this state or any political
subdivision of this state is not authorized, directly or indirectly,
to establish new or more stringent emissions regulations for
stationary or mobile sources than provided for in existing law.
Permits this state, any political subdivision of this state and any
person that reduces qualifying emissions to apply to ADEQ to
certify emission reduction credits for deposit into the Bank.

House
Energy, Environment & Natural
Resources; Rules

Senate
Natural Resources, Energy &
Water; Rules

Senate committee assignment,
2/27

passed House 58-0, 2/21

HB 2331

auto dealers; recalls;
manufacturer compensation

Campbell (R) (1)

As passed by the House, requires a motor vehicle
manufacturer to pay fair and reasonable compensation to its
new motor vehicle dealers for all labor and parts that required
recall repairs. States the used motor vehicle dealer must be
compensated by the manufacturer 15 days after the
manufacturer has issued a notice of recall at a rate of 1.75%.
Requires the value of the used motor vehicle be the average of
the trade-in value, rather than the retail value, determined by
reference to a nationally recognized publication that reports on
used motor vehicle values.

House
Transportation & Infrastructure;
Rules

Senate
Transportation & Technology;
Rules

Senate committee assignment,
2/27

passed House 49-9, 2/21

HB 2399

waste tires; definitions

Campbell (R)

As passed by the House, Expands the definition of waste tire to
include repair and manufacturer's recall.

House
Transportation's & Infrastructure;
Rules

Senate
Natural Resources, Energy &
Water; Rules

Senate committee assignment,
2/28

passed House 43-16, 2/22
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SB 1144

TPT exemptions and deductions;
sunset

Farley (D) (1)

As passed by the Senate, establishes a process for reviewing
transaction privilege and use tax expenditures (tax
expenditures) in the same manner as is currently used for
reviewing individual and corporate income tax credits.

House

Senate
Finance; Rules

passed Senate 28-2, 2/27

SB 1152

retail TPT; bad debt deduction

Lesko (R)

As passed by the Senate, authorizes retailers to deduct bad
debts from gross proceeds of sales or gross income derived
from sales as specified. Establishes a computation for the bad
debt deduction. Requires any recovery of the bad debt by the
retailer or a private label lender after the deduction must be
reported as taxable gross receipts when the recovery is
received. Requires municipalities that levy a transaction
privilege tax on retail sales to allow a deduction of bad debts
from gross proceeds of sales or gross income derived from
sales.

House
Ways & Means; Rules

Senate
Finance; Rules

House committee assignment,
3/2

passed Senate 27-3, 2/28

SB 1211

ADOT omnibus

Fann (R)

As passed by the Senate, Authorizes the ADOT director to
establish alternative methods and use contracted private
persons for the administration or delivery of programs or
functions under Title 28 (Transportation). Authorizes ADOT to
assume the responsibility of the U.S. Department of
Transportation with respect to highway projects with the state
under specified federal laws. Repeals statute requiring counties
with a population of more than 400,000 (Maricopa and Pima)
and municipalities with a population of more than 30,000 that is
located in those counties to budget and spend local revenues
for street and highway purposes according to a specified
formula.

House
Transportation & Infrastructure;
Rules

Senate
Transportation & Technology;
Rules

passed, House TI, 3/1

passed Senate 28-2, 2/14

SB 1243

misconduct involving weapons;
public places

Kavanagh (R)

As failed by the Senate, exempts a person who possesses a
valid concealed weapon permit from the prohibition on carrying
a concealed weapon in a public establishment or at a public
event. Stipulates some exceptions including: a secured facility;
an educational institution; facilities operated by the Arizona
state hospital or facilities operated by a special health care
district.

House

Senate
Government; Rules

failed Senate 14-16, 2/28
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SB 1410

oxygenated fuel standards;
formula

Montenegro (R)

As passed by the Senate, removes iso-butanol from the list of
substances that cannot exceed a total of more than 0.10%
oxygen by weight collectively in gasoline that is supplied or
sold by any person and that is intended as a final product for
fueling motor vehicles in Arizona. Allows, between November 1
and March 31, a blend other than gasoline-ethanol to be sold
for fueling motor vehicles in a county with a population of
1,200,000 or more persons and any portion of a county
contained in Area A.

House
Transportation & Infrastructure;
Rules

Senate
Natural Resources, Energy &
Water; Rules

House committee assignment,
3/2

passed Senate 30-0, 2/27
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